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The material was stubborn and the attack prolonged.
What had been a joke became a business. Spontaneity died.
The cheering of boxers who did not box, the singing of
bawdy songs by sober men, the intervening silences, the
artificial cries of laughter and partisanship with which each
hush was raked—all these it was necessary to orchestrate
and control. Lewis stood on a trunk with an ivory hair-
brush in his hand. He began to take pleasure in calling
forth new combinations of sound; they excited him and
made him laugh. A group in a distant corner broke into
song whenever his brush was pointed at it; another group
sprang into obedient competition; when he stamped his
feet, all feet were stamped; when he beckoned sound to-
wards him, sound came; when both his hands were
stretched out in repression, the uproar weakened. He sig-
nalled to Sezley and Gestable; instantly the room was full
of the thud and patter of boxing gloves beaten against a
wall. A glance towards the crowbar having told him that
Willett, with lips set and sweat running from him, was
rested and prepared to attack again, he threw his clenched
fists high above his head, the ivory brush flashed in the
shine of the oil lamp, and the impact of steel upon concrete
was drowned in yells of victory and groans of disappoint-
ment.
"That's enough," Willett exclaimed at last, standing
clear. "You can dig to-morrow. Keep the party going till
we've closed down the trap and squared off."
For a little while the noise was continued. Lumps of
concrete were packed away into a locked trunk; by day
they would be taken out to the ramparts one by one and
dropped secretly into the moat. The meeting of the Boxing
Club dispersed; members who slept in other dormitories
reeled into the night, singing drunken catches, their gait
carefully unsteady, their arms linked.
Gestable, inspired by the part he was playing, invented
i liquorish quarrel. "Never been m'sober i'me life!" he
protested with truth. And even Carroll-Blair's thin voice
was to be heard uplifted in Harrovian song, which was all
the song he knew.

